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Building Expectations, Changing Realities 

TRIO Day Will be an All Program Event  
   February 16th—17th  

        4:00—7:00pm
 

 This year, the annual TRIO day event will be held from Wednesday, 
February 16

th
 through to Thursday, February 17

th. Once again, this pro-
gram will be completely online. This is good news! Because of the modified format, we have registered all of you 
for TRIO Day 2022. You will be able to ZOOM in to all of the events or just the ones that interest you the most!  But 
BEWARE—registration is $50 per student so we want to make sure you all attend in some fashion! Let me know if 
you can not make it! The Conference consists of two days of workshops held from 4:00—7:30 each day. Because 
you are all registered to attend, you may join in on any workshop or event that seems interesting to you. Keep track 
of the dates and times of those workshops that interest you. There will be more than 1000 Upward Bound students 
from all over New England in attendance!  This will be part of your commitment to receive your February stipend! 
In particular, we want you to plan hear the presentation on Wednesday Night between 5:00—6:00 from Paradigm 
Shift—they are an interactive group who offer: 
  “signature experiential learning techniques and commitment to forging the leaders of  
  tomorrow, you’ll see your fellow students truly shine through the programs we offer”. 
 
Wisdom Wednesday 4:00 -6:45PM  
4:00 –5:00PM   College Future Workshops 

 Financial Aid with VSAC 
 The Common Application Overview 
 Your Personal Statement / College Essay 
 The Differences between High School and College 
 The SAT with Bill Goldsworthy 
 College and Career Readiness Skills 

5:00—6:00 Paradigm Shift: Navigating Transition—Adaption to Change 
6:00—6:45 FUN with Chuck—Games with your Friends 
 
TRIO Take Away Thursday  3:00 -6:00 PM   
4:00—4:50  Current College TRIO Alumni Panel 

 What is college Like Right Now 
 Talk to the Experts 
 TRIO Students who are Currently in College 

5:00—6:00 Career Roundtables 
 Not sure What you Want to Do? 
 What Can I study in College? 
 Questions About Specific Majors? 
 Get Your Answers Here!   

6:00—7:30 College Admission Roundtables 
 A Variety of College’s and Universities 

 

2022 Summer Program  
June 19th—July 29th 

"In many communities throughout America, 
the TRIO Programs are the only programs 

that help low-income Americans to enter col-
lege, graduate and move on to participate 

more fully in America's economic and social 
life." -- Dr. Arnold Mitchem, President of the 

Council for Opportunity in Education. 

TRIO Day Colleges so far: St. Michaels, VT State Colleges, Quin-
nipiac, Husson, UNH, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts, 
UMaine Farmington, Middlebury 



2021-2022 Upward Bound Calendar 

  
  
February 16th – 17th      NEOA TRIO Day (virtually, all UB students!) 
  21st - 25th    STEM Trip with Johnson UB 
      
March  6th    Green Mountain Scholars Bowl at NVU—Lyndon    ASAC 100 
        
April  4th    5:30 – 8:00  UB Meeting and College Fair      ASAC 100 and Gym  
 24th           1:00 - 6:00      Junior SAT Review          ASAC  216  
 
May   1st     1:00 – 3:00 Mother’s Day Give Away and Meeting       Bole &Theater 
  7th    Juniors Take SAT I 
               29th    1:00 – 3:00 Final Upward Bound Meeting              Theater 
    
June   5th     Juniors Take SAT  (if needed) 
 

2022 Summer program Dates: June 19th—July 29th 
 

"The Beautiful thing about learning is that nobody can take it away from you. 
          -B.B. King  

Upward Bound Recruiting — 
Do you know anyone? 

 
We are still very busy here in the UB office recruiting 
the incoming class of Upward Bound superstars! We 
have already accepted 6 new students and have a cou-
ple more applicants we hope to accept in the coming 
weeks. Do you have any friends who could benefit 
from UB? Let us know! No matter  how much work 
Rick and Ryan do to recruit, our students are always 
the best recruiters because you know our program bet-
ter than anyone else in your schools, are currently ben-
efiting from it, and know who the best students are at 
your schools! Plus your friends will trust your word 
over ours—can you blame them?  
 
Remember: Upward Bound Eligible students are: 

 The first in their immediate family to pursue a 4-year college degree 
 Income eligible (Taxable income below $39,750 for a family of 4)  
 Are highly motivated academically 
 Plan to go to college directly after highschool! 

 
Does this sound like anyone you know? Tell them about UB and encourage them to get in touch with 
Rick or Ryan! We are currently meeting with potential applicants in schools and would love to meet 
them! 
 
Congratulations once again to our newest UB superstars: Melody Oakes, John Opperman, Jayden 

Riendeau, Lillian McLure, Hunter Duval, Jessica Pinette…. 



Upcoming Events……….. 

 Green Mountain Scholar’s Bowl 
March 6th, 2022  

1:00—3:00 
  

 Get your thinking caps on! In March we will be competing against 
other Upward Bound programs for the chance to win the grand prize—
scholarship money! This will be a competitive event! The Scholar’s Bowl 
competition (trivia style) provides students with a chance to meet other 
scholars from across Vermont and Northern New York!  Not only could 
our program earn some valuable scholarship dollars, but you could also 
brag to colleges about your first place finish in the Annual Scholars Bowl 
competition.  We finished First and THIRD last year Way to go NVU—
Lyndon!   
 We intend to have at least 4 teams of our best sophomores, juniors 
and seniors to help us regain our Scholar’s Bowl Title! Think about being 
a part of the NVU– Lyndon UB Winning Team. Let us know if you are  
interested in this outstanding opportunity!    
Students who plan on being there: Madi Wilson, Madisyn Lamont, Victo-
ria Sherer, Makenna Emmons, Elly Bliss, Lauren Girouard, Eli Hooker, 
Chelsea Ott, Gemma Stowell, Jayden Riendeau, John Opperman, Zofia 
Kosakowski, Charlie Krebs, Cole Van Winkle, Alan Moody, Jessalyn 
Gravel, Alex Pitt, Ray Brooks, Shannon Florentine, Lily McClure, Kaylee 
Hillesland, Jessica Pinette, Joey, Thomas Hinton and YOUR NAME SHOULD GO HERE!  

NVU  
Upward 
Bound 

1st 

Place 

UB Has Snowshoes! 
 

 If you and your family have been looking for a fun way to get 
outside and enjoy the beautiful NEK this winter, look no further! The 
NVU-L Upward Bound Program has invested in 10 brand new pairs 
of snowshoes. Keep an eye on your emails and upcoming newslet-
ters—we plan to offer small, Upward Bound led, group outings peri-
odically in the coming months. This will be a great opportunity for us 
to visit and bound while also getting to enjoy the beautiful Vermont 
winter! 

 Can’t make it to one of our planned outings but still want to try out the snowshoes? Let us know! We 
are happy to let trustworthy students and their families borrow a couple of pairs! 

Maine College Tour 
February 20

th
 —22

nd 
 

 We are working on putting together a Maine College Tour on your 
February Break. The plan right now is to sent two nights at a fancy Hotel 
(Hampton Inn in Waterville) and see several colleges. Maybe even find a 
cultural event to go to.  I plan on having each students have their own room on 
this trip—pure luxury!  We can see Husson, Colby, Bates, Colby, and Central 
Maine Community College.  The plan is to try to go from Sunday February 
20th and return on Tuesday February 22nd . As with all of our programing at 
Northern Vermont University—you have to be vaccinated to attend this trip.  
Let me know what colleges you prefer and reply to the email that I have sent 
to you.  If I have to go by myself—I am not going to be happy!   



GPA Matters! Really!   
  

 I know that you have all heard me say that your high school GPA is 
what most colleges really care about. Here it is in REAL MONEY terms! 
Below is a table of the Scholarship money a student can receive who attends 
Plymouth State University. Think about the difference a 3.24 or a 3.25 GPA 
makes on your wallet! It is not only a difference of $2000 in free money—it 
is $10,000 over the 4 years you are at college! That is more than what Ryan’s fir st car  cost (by about 
$9,000)!   
 And think about it. Just a few minutes more minutes of homework a night and a little more fo-
cus could mean the difference 
between a Presidential or a 
Deans Scholarship! Plymouth 
is not the only school that us-
es a grid like this—many col-
leges do the same thing. 
Some will match GPA and 
SAT scores. Others may just 
look at SAT Scores. Regard-
less, if you work hard it will 
pay off! And this is the exam-
ple that affects your wallet!    

Sophomores 
& Freshman 

GPA 
Scholarship 

Name 
In-State/NEBHE 

(per year) 
Out-of-State 

(per year) 

3.75 – 4.00 Presidential $5,500 $10,000 

3.25 – 3.74 Dean’s $4,500 $8,000 

2.75 – 3.24 Aspire $3,500 $6,000 

2.25 – 2.74 Promise $2,000 $5,000 

< 2.25 N/A $0 $0 

Crafting Your Next YEAR Schedule 
  

 As we head into the second semester you should begin thinking about the classes you will need to take 
next year! Each year is important and  each year promises to be busy and challenging, that is if you are doing 
it right! When you are signing up for your next year classes, here are some things that you should be consider-
ing:  
 Math—Have you taken Algebra I and II and Geometry? If not, you should be signing up to take whichever you are 

missing. If you have already completed these courses, you should be considering a taking Pre-Calculus, Statistics, 
Trigonometry, etc. Speak with us or  your  guidance counselor  if you are unsure what class you should be in! 

 

 English—You should be enrolled in a senior English class. If you have space for electives in your schedule, you 
should seriously consider taking a public speaking or advanced writing course. Both of these will benefit you when 
you become a college student! 

 

 Science—Colleges expect that their applicants will have completed at least 2 years of lab-based sciences. This in-
cludes biology, chemistry, and physics. If you have not taken three years of science already, you should be enrolling 
in one of these courses. If you have already taken three years worth and have space in your schedule for a science 
course, consider enrolling in one! 

 

 Foreign Language—A college preparatory schedule should include at least two years of the same foreign language 
study. If you only completed one year  of a foreign language, you should be enrolling in a second year  of study. 
If you have already completed two years and have space in your schedule, consider continuing into year three! It 
will only help you become more competent in the language and shape you into a more worldly citizen!  Selective 
schools may require 4 or more years!   

 

 Social Studies—If you have not completed 3 years of social studies classes at this point, you should be enrolling 
into another class. Consider taking a class in civics, politics and government, psychology, sociology, economics, etc.  

 
 If you still aren’t sure what you should be enrolling in for classes, that is okay! Reach out to us—we will ensure 
that you are on track to success! 



Did You Understand the Assignment? 
UB Discover Scholarship Essays and Junior Essay 

 
 We want to start by saying “thank you” to all of you who worked hard on your Junior 
Essays, Discover Essays and Matrixes and got them to us in a timely manner. We really en-
joyed reading through all of them and getting a better idea of what all of you are thinking in 
regards to college. These documents provide us with important perspective so that we can bet-
ter serve you!  Ryan and I have  met most of you to discuss your essays and matrix. If you 
have not done this already, please reach out to us ASAP to schedule a meeting! 
 

 Remember—this is the beginning of a multi-step journey to creating essays that can be 
submitted alongside your college applications. The more you work on them between now and 
next fall, the better shape they will be in and the less last minute work you will have to do! Be 
sure that these essays truly reflect who you are and what you have to offer your choice univer-
sities. And don’t forget the “so what”!  
 

 And, in regards to your matrixes, continue trying to build or refine your list. Remember, 
you should have a total of about 7 schools on your list including: 2-3 safety schools, 2-3 target 
colleges, and 1-2 reach schools. Do some research and attend our virtual 
college visits—this should help you get a better idea of what a “right fit” 
college looks like for you.  

Juniors 

Crafting Your Senior Schedule 
  

 As we head into the second semester of your junior year you should begin 
thinking about the classes you will need to take next year—as a senior! Senior year promises to be busy and 
challenging, that is if you are doing it right! When you are signing up for your Senior year classes, here are 
some things that you should be considering:  
 
 Math—Have you taken Algebra I and II and Geometry? If not, you should be signing up to take whichev-

er you are missing. If you have already completed these courses, you should be considering a taking Pre-
Calculus, Statistics, Trigonometry, etc. Speak with us or  your  guidance counselor  if you are unsure 
what class you should be in! 

 

 English—You should be enrolled in a senior English class. If you have space for electives in your sched-
ule, you should seriously consider taking a public speaking or advanced writing course. Both of these will 
benefit you when you become a college student! 

 

 Science—Colleges expect that their applicants will have completed at least 2 years of lab-based sciences. 
This includes biology, chemistry, and physics. If you have not taken three years of science already, you 
should be enrolling in one of these courses. If you have already taken three years worth and have space in 
your schedule for a science course, consider enrolling in one! 

 

 Foreign Language—A college preparatory schedule should include at least two years of the same foreign 
language study. If you only completed one year  of a foreign language, you should be enrolling in a 
second year of study. If you have already completed two years and have space in your schedule, consider 
continuing into year three! It will only help you become more competent in the language and shape you 
into a more worldly citizen!  Selective schools may require 4 or more years!   

 

 Social Studies—If you have not completed 3 years of social studies classes at this point, you should be 
enrolling into another class. Consider taking a class in civics, politics and government, psychology, sociol-
ogy, economics, etc.  

 
 If you still aren’t sure what you should be enrolling in for classes, that is okay! Reach out to us—we 
will ensure that you are on track to success! 



Seniors ~  

And One More Reminder…  

  

 Do not forget all the other scholarships that we have been telling you about! Stay 
organized in this process...and do not miss deadlines. Each year we are shocked when 
some Upward Bound students do not do the guaranteed Upward Bound scholarship!  Re-
member we want all of your VSAC Scholarships sent out in early February and we want 
every Upward Bound student to call VSAC to confirm that they have everything they 
need from you. Each year some unfortunate student finds out, after the deadline, that they 
somehow missed part of the application. We are here to help you along the way, but it is 
your responsibility to complete these applications and triple check that you have done it 

correctly! I promise, it will all be worth it when those scholarship checks start being sent out—hopefully to your 
house! 

 Seniors! Keep Pushing for Free Money!   
 

 We have been excited to hear that many of you are already considering and applying for different 
scholarships! This is exactly what you should be doing right now! I want to remind you that it is very im-
portant for you to stay the course right now! Colleges will be contacting you through snail mail and email and 
many times they will send financial aid through email contacts! Colleges will also ask you to fill out additional 
paperwork, apply for scholarships and all things to get you prepared for college. Get organized and spend 
some time each week clearing out the clutter.   
 All of you have worked hard to get to this point. Keep pushing to make sure you have everything in 
place for next year!  Take time to go through your college emails thoroughly, keep working hard in all of your 
classes and enjoy the last few months as a high school student. College will be a tough but wonderful experi-
ence for you - almost every Upward Bound student loves college!   
 Again—you have all worked hard to be prepared for post secondary education. Keep on top of things 
as you work your way through the cold winter months! And reach out for guidance when you need it! 

Vermont Student Assistance  
Corporation Scholarships 

 

 Last call and reminder to get these out this week!  We have your Com-
munity Service letter completed and we will send it to you when you are ready! 
Make sure you do not leave this until the last minute—it will take about 6 
hours and you need your school to be involved. And remember that you have to 
first complete the Unified Scholarship Application in addition to the FAFSA. 
Most of you have completed the VSAC Unified Scholarship Application 
online—if not, do so now! You can find it on the VSAC website at 
www.vsac.org/scholarships. Here are a list of the other  documents that you will need to submit.  
 

 Recommendation Letters:  Most scholarships require one or  two of these documents.  
 Essays: A General Essay is required for all scholarships this year– follow the guidelines in the book 
 Official Transcript: A transcr ipt is official if it has a school seal, or iginal signature, or  both. 
 SAT Scores : This needs to be a copy of the official score repor t if required. 
 Any Other Required Documents:  Check to see if you need a resume, por tfolio, or  anything else!  
 

 VSAC wants these items submitted through their website and you and your school will have to upload 
the required documents.  But this may take more time this year and you will have to work very closely with 
your school!  Submitting everything electronically will ensure your application is processed quicker and more  
accurately. We suggest making time to touch base with your guidance counselor about this process ASAP. 



Seniors ~ Scholarships & Grants 

VSAC Scholarships:  February 11th VSAC Scholarships, like grants, are forms of "gift aid," meaning 
there is no obligation to repay the funds. While grants are generally awarded according to financial need, 
scholarships are typically based on factors unique to each scholarship. These may include residency, degree 
program or major, academic achievement, extracurricular activities, and in some cases, financial need. Schol-
arships, unlike grants, are competitive, meaning that eligible applicants compete for a limited number of 
awards. We have worked hard to generate a list of scholarships specific to you! Use this as a guide when ap-
plying. All applications postmarked by February 4th ! This should be every Upward Bound students goal! 
www.VSAC.org             

VT EPSCoR:  April 1st 
The VT EPSCoR Center for Workforce Development and Di-

versity (CWDD) works to cultivate and prepare a diverse science, technology, engineering and 
math (STEM) workforce in Vermont by inspiring students to enter STEM careers. As part of their 
work, they will award $5,000 in scholarships to Native American (including Abenaki) and First 
Generation college students who enter STEM majors at a Vermont college or university. Scholar-
ships are awarded on the basis of academic standing, letters of recommendation, and an essay de-

tailing career goals. This is the one I emailed you about in December…..take some time if you are eligible!  Just ask 
TC Daniel Cliché about this one! http://epscor.w3.uvm.edu/2/node/134                         
  

Stephen Phillips Memorial Scholarship:   April 2nd Early Deadline   May 3rd  Regular 
Deadline  
The Stephen Phillips Memorial Scholarship Fund offers renewable, 4-year scholarships to stu-
dents with financial need who display academic achievement, a commitment to serving others 
(in school, in the community or at home), a strong work ethic, and leadership qualities. All Up-
ward Bound seniors with a 3.00 or higher GPA, great writing ability, and who are enrolled in a 
demanding course of study should apply for this very important scholarship!                            

http://phillips-scholarship.org/ 

The Upward Bound/ VEOP Scholarship:  February 21st This is the only guaranteed scholarship you will 
see and every Upward Bound senior should have this in my office by the deadline...We talked about this dur-
ing the summer program. The essay prompt is: 
  

 “Describe the positive impact that your participation in a TRIO/GEAR UP program 
has had on your educational journey. In your response, please share any challenges–

personal, academic, financial or otherwise that your program helped you to navigate and/or 
to overcome.” 

  
The Fortier Scholarship: February 21st  This is another Scholarship 
that only NVU-Lyndon UB students are eligible for! It requires a 2.89 
GPA – really! Bryan and Justin are looking forward to reading all 15 NVU-
Lyndon Upward Bound scholarship applications! All NVU-Lyndon UB sen-
iors will have a great chance of getting $500.00 of the Fortier's money. You 
must address each topic below in an essay (limit yourself to a total of 1-2 
pages, your answers should be thoughtful and concise).  
 

“Explain the impact community service has had on you and 
how it has benefited those you have helped. 

 

What next? Now that you are graduating and headed for  
college, what community service do you plan on involving 

yourself with in the future?” 
 

http://www.VSAC.org
http://epscor.w3.uvm.edu/2/node/134
http://phillips-scholarship.org/


Colleges Our Seniors Will Apply To! 

 These are the colleges that our seniors will apply to. At this point,  
students are still defining what schools will be the best match for them. Many 
of these schools may require the SAT II. Boldface/Purple are where students 
have been accepted!   

Elizabeth Bliss NVU-J Castleton UVM Keene 
College of 
the Atlantic  

  

 NVU-L St. Mikes Middlebury Skidmore    

Maple Bottinelli UVM Mt. Holyoke St. Lawrence  Simmons Wheaton Wellesley Middlebury 

 BU Northeastern Barnard Skidmore Smith Bowdoin  

Kayanna Burns Bard Lawrence Brandeis Macalester Smith   

 UCONN U of Virginia  BU Mt. Holyoke    

Natalie Daigle NVU-L UVM UNH UMass Lowell BU   

Lauren Girouard UMF St. Mikes Keene Plymouth 
Saint  

Anselm 
Merrimack Westfield 

 UNE 
Saint  

Josephs 
Stonehill  

Aggie LaFleur VTC  North Shore  Mount 
Wachusett  York CC  Great Bay 

CC 
White  

Mountains 
CC!   

Unity   

Courtney Lewis USM Castleton UVM Plymouth Norwich Husson  Keene 

Desiree Mendez NVU-J Castleton UMF Keene Champlain Plymouth Canisius 

Ryan Moulton NVU-L Champlain UVM UNH Castleton 
American 

International  

Ben Perreault NVU-L Castleton Keene UVM      

Alex Pitt VTC Norwich Thomas UVM       

Melody Oakes NVU Keene State Husson Champlain 
Roger  

Williams 
Franklin 
Pierce 

St Anselm  

 Plymouth UConn Bryant St Michael’s   
New  

England College   

Aliceah Silver NVU      

Madison Wilson UVM U Maine Orono 
George  

Washington Barnard Columbia American  

 BU Middlebury Skidmore Smith Brown  Northeastern  

Jarrett  Wilkins UVM Husson  NVU—L Middlebury St. Mikes   



 

Upward Bound Activities: 
Field Hockey: Gemma, Joy, Cady, Chelsea, Vicki, Lizzy Volleyball: Haylee, Kaylee Lacrosse: Joy, Lauren, Lizzy, Cole  
Cheer: Aggie, Cour tney, Kaylee Dance: Aggie, Chelsea Skiing: Jaedyn V., Maple, Cole 
Chorus: Aggie, Cady, Elly, Madi W., Zofia, Maddy L Band: Cady, Lauren, Abby, Cole, Social Justice Club: Gemma, Maya  
Student Council: Eli, Gemma, Raymond, Madi W., Jar rett Scholars Bowl: Vicki, Madi W., Forensics Club: Natalie D.,  
FBLA: Raymond Newspaper: Raymond SCOPE: Vicki GSU: Vicki Math Club: Madi W., High Horses Volunteering, Zofia  
Dungeons and Dragons: Madisyn L., Rec Fit: Makenna Eco Club: Abby, Outing Club: Abby Environmental Club: Joey  
Prom Committee: Thomas, Raymond Drama Club: Joey, Megan Boxing: Jar rett Martial Arts: John, Jayden  
Working: Shannon, Marcus, Jaedyn, Will, Lizzy, Gemma, Natalie D, Alex, Jessalynn, Megan  

 

Student News:  
John Opperman has many new interests and has star ted play-
ing the guitar-Van Halen needs a new guitarist….Melody Oakes 
became famous a few weeks ago and was quoted in the Burling-
ton papers...and is working on her Phillips Scholarship!...Jayden 
Riendeau is working very hard academically and just got a 
4th job at the nursing home….she asked me when I am moving 
in….Lizzy Duranleau is playing hockey and working on her  
late Discover Essays...Makenna Emmons is just awesome and has 
been driving  herself to school...and lost her wisdom…Dez Men-
dez is fighting with every colleges financial office BUT WE 
WILL WIN…Madison Wilson reminded me that she was the 
Vermont Coolidge Essay winner!....way to go...Lauren Girouard 
has gotten into every college she has applied to and all of them would be very lucky to have her on their cam-
pus….Vickie Scherer loves the PSAT so much she will take it with the Academy in March...Hannah Powers is 
so excited about her Algebra class she can barely stand it...but has taken some to time to read for pleasure...Madisyn 
Lamont has a new smile….Will Carter has missed school for  a few weeks but has managed to keep up with all 
of his classes….Discover Card Essays?...Nya Jewell is thinking about her schedule for her senior year...Elly Bliss is 
thinking about Middlebury...and enjoying her Dual Enrollment classes...Maple Bottinelli has been elusive...Kayanna 
Burns is planning her  future...Courtney Lewis is thinking about Ar izona….Leashie Silver has been working a 
lot and is loving her classes at NVU—Lyndon….Maya DeCesare is thinking about upcoming play 
“UrineTown”….REALLY!...Summer  Guilmette is a Rock Star….Cady Robillard is auditioning for  All State 
Choir and will participate in the New England Honors Choir...Lily Miller is thinking about the summer program and 
her future careers….Destany LaFleur has been working very hard in school… and was recently spotted counting 
change at the Freight House… Eli Hooker, Chelsea Ott and Gemma Stowell were inducted into the National 
Honor Society last week...congratulations (so was Gavin!!!)...Felicity Perreault has completed her college class and 
did very well on her Discover Essays...Joy Ruggles has a new Chapter book—College Psychology...Aggie LaFleur 
has been accepted into the Vet Tech program at VTC...Jarret Wilkins is loving his professors and classes at NVU—
Lyndon….Adrianna Webster is loving her  internship at the Caledonian Record...Natalie Webster has been 
dodging Covid successfully….Ben Perreault has been accepted to Keene State College with a $12,000 scholar -
ship—way to go Ben….Megan Gifford has a new job as a Cheese Barker ….ask her about it and Jasper 
Hill...Thomas Hinton has been busy “calculating” the chances that he’ll take AP Calculus 2 and AP physics next 
year… he’s also hoping to make states for indoor  Track… he’s so close!... Raymond Lemrise is trying to plan a big 
trip to Washington DC and/or Chicago with FBLA… Colby LaFleur has been successfully dodging Upward 
Bound…. Ryan Moulton not so much…. But he’s been accepted to College! Congratulations Ryan!...  Alan Moody 
is thinking about Dual Enrollment classes for next year… Cole Van Winkle wrote some really solid Discover  Card 
Essays!... Charlie Krebs has been busy planning his senior year… Alex Pitt is busy explor ing his college options 
and was recently accepted into Norwich!... Jessalyn Gravel is busy working hard this semester!... Shannon Florentine 
still managed to earn high honor roll even after coming down with every 
sickness in the book!... She and Felicity Sulham were both recently in-
ducted into NHS… Congrats guys! Felicity made the Varsity Basketball 
team which is off to a good start so far… Ray Brooks and Kaylee 
Hillesland can’t wait for the summer program!... Jessica Pinette is con-
templating doubling up on science next year… Lillian McLure has been 
looking into careers involving human rights and activism…   Natalie 
Daigle recently was accepted into UNH… Joey Sepulveda-Muniz is 
busy getting caught up after being sick for a couple of weeks… Marcus 
Jacob has been hitting the local gym almost every day to play basket-
ball… Jaedyn Vermeulen recently got a new Xbox… Andrew Hen-
drickson is enjoying his new classes so far … Zofia Kosakowski, Abi-
gail Harrington, and Kylee Betz are feeling left out at Rivendell…  

 

High Honor Roll  

Alida Apgar 
Summer  Guilmette 

Cady Robillard 
Eli Hooker 
Chelsea Ott 

Gemma Stowell 
Adrianna Webster 
Natalie Webster 
Gavin Williams 
Aggie LaFleur 
Jarrett Wilkins 

Shannon Florentine 

Felicity Sulham 
Jessica Pinette 
Lillian McLure 

 
Honor Roll   

Will Carter  
Maya DeCesare  

Joy Ruggles  
Adrianna Webster 
Natalie Webster 
Natalie  Daigle 
Colby LaFleur 
Ryan Moulton 



Upward Bound  
    January Birthdays:  

 

Bethany           02/09 
Kaylee             02/18 
 

CONTACT US: 
 

Upward Bound Office      (802) 626-5000 
        626-6481 
  
Fax Number:                   (802) 626-4803
      
Rick Williams - home      (802)-626-3814 
       Email - richard.williams@northernvermont.edu 
  
Ryan Fauci -  cell            (802) 431-5956 
        Email - ryan.fauci@northernvermont.edu 
 
Web: www.lyndonupwardbound.com  
 
Mailing Address: 

Upward Bound 
Northern Vermont University-Lyndon 

1001 College Rd. 
Lyndonville, VT 05851 

Summer Guilmette was recently nominated to be 
Lyndon Institute’s Viking of the Week! Here is what 
they had to say about Summer: 
 
“Summer is originally from New Hampshire and 
grew up in West Stewartstown then moved to Ver-
mont during her 8th grade year. She enjoys spending 
time with her friends, family, dog who is a boxer and 
bulldog mix, and reading. 
 
Summer was nominated by her Graphic Design 
teacher, Mrs. Atkins who says “Summer is such an 
amazing student, she's involved it what seems like 
everything and is a leader in class!” Summer also 
enjoys math class, especially with Mr. U and says 
she appreciates how relaxed and caring the teachers 
are of the students at LI. 
 
Looking to her future, Summer would like to pursue 
a career in veterinary science by becoming a veteri-
narian for exotic animals.” 

 
Summer is also very involved in her studies and is working extraordinarily hard to create a bright future for her-
self! Keep up the great work summer, We are so proud of you! 

National Honor  
Society 

Kayanna Burns 
Maple Bottinelli 
Lauren Girouard 
Aliceah Silver 
Elly Bliss 
Natalie Daigle 
Madison Wilson  

Recent Inductees:  
Colby LaFleur 
Chelsea Ott 
Eli Hooker 
Gemma Stowell 
Felicity Sulham  
Zofia Kosakowski  
Thomas Hinton 
Shannon Florentine 

Were you recently Inducted into NHS? Please 
let us know so we can add you to the list!  

“Your present circumstances don’t determine 
where you can go. They merely determine where 
you start.” - Nido Qubein 


